ENERGY MANAGEMENT
SYSTEMS
Energy Management Systems can be vital to implementing your energy
utility’s demand response programs, developing smart grid infrastructure,
reducing peak demand and avoiding the need for new power generation.
But how do you increase awareness and overcome objections to get facility
managers to install EMS? Questline’s Energy Management Systems solution
features interactive content and educational videos that demonstrate how EMS
benefits your business customers. With the right resources, your customers are
more likely to take advantage of rebates and incentives for EMS adoption –
helping you reach energy efficiency goals.

Through educational content marketing, your energy utility
can help break the common barriers to EMS adoption:
•

Lack of awareness among customers

•

High initial investment and lack of funding

•

Integration issues with legacy systems and equipment

•

Fears about cybersecurity threats

Empower customers with our Energy Management Systems solution:
•

Energy utility-branded website features four educational sections
(EMS overview, Boiler, Chiller and Lighting).

•

Each section includes an introductory video hosted by our engaging,
knowledgeable industry expert along with a second video offering detailed
information on each topic.

•

Three in-depth articles in each section and a glossary of technical terms.

•

Customized calls-to-action drive customers to your utility’s EMS incentives,
rebates or other programs.

BREAKING BARRIERS

Our Energy Management
Systems solution enables
your energy utility to reach
the often challenging
large business customer
segment. These customers
often do not understand
the significant impact of
an EMS system, including
better control over energy
use, increased resiliency,
lower operating costs and
improved comfort.

Omni-channel promotional campaign
Energy Management Systems features launch campaign
deliverables to drive customer awareness and traffic to
the landing page:
•

Website banner ads

•

Email campaign with two templates

THE QUESTLINE PROCESS
Questline understands that every energy utility has unique goals and customer needs. Through our detailed content marketing
process, our team of industry experts creates a digital strategy to build long-term engagement with your customers.

Content Creation
Research
Questline identifies
customer interests
based on industry
research and extensive
performance metrics.

With decades of experience in energy utility
communications, Questline writers and
editors are customer engagement experts.

Technical Review
All Questline content is
reviewed by a certified
energy manager to
ensure technical accuracy.

Video & Multimedia
Questline’s team of video producers,
designers and developers create
memorable, shareable interactive content.

Performance Metrics
Content effectiveness is measured by
customer ratings and engagement metrics.

Publish
Questline content is
deployed by hundreds
of energy utilities
on websites, blogs,
newsletters, social media
and other channels.

EMS ENGAGEMENT STARTS HERE
Start driving EMS adoption today! Contact Questline to learn more about our Energy Management Systems solution.

Questline is the innovative digital communications agency dedicated
solely to the energy utility industry. We are strategists, creators and
problem-solvers for over 480 energy utilities across all 50 states.
Our mission is to provide unparalleled customer experience through
communications that engage, educate and inspire action.

sales@questline.com
800.242.3654

